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MRS. JENNIE GILPATRIC. 

SCTI 4 
years 1 suffered every- 
thing but death from 
dyspepsia. I was con- 
stipated, my food dis 
tressed me, my bowels 
were bloated, and my 
feet and ankles were 
swollen. The distress 
in my stomach after 
eating was something 
terrible. Two doctors 
gave me up to die. This 
was my condition when 
I commenced to take 

Groder’s Botanic 

Dyspepsia Syrup 
and to-day I am well; 
your Syrup has permas 
nently cured me. Had 

Bowels 

Bloated, 
Foot and 3 Loseoveioheridte 

: yet - your ory 

A ki do Kw kha 
I 8s brought health and hap- 

feeb sincerel 

Swollen, Fue jEmr curio: 

in Her 

Stomach, 

Suffered 

with 
Constipation, 

‘West Ho ME. ag My 

GroderDyspepsiaCureCo, 
LTD, 

8%. John, N.B, 
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Continued. 

The captain could have not have done 

so, try as he would. It seemed as though 

his arms were shackled with bands of 

iron, and, try as he might, he was unable 

to break loose from them. 

As Roger had truely said, he was in 

the presence of his master. 

In the days gone by Roger had not 

known that he possessed this mesmeriz- 

ing power,and it had been long since he 

and his scapegrace cousin had met face 
to face, so that he had been unaware of 

the power he would have over him. 
His excitement had increased his 

usual strength of mesmerism, while the 

consciousness on the part of the captain 

as to his own weakness and inability to 
combat against Roger, even though he 

held the winning power in the shape of 

the revolver, had gone far towards van- 
quishing him. 

Thus they stood like two statues for a 
full minute, the one prond, commanding 

and noble, the other cringing like a whip- 

ped cur, his hand trembling still as it 

clutched the weapon that might have 

been used with such deadly effect upon 

his enemy but for the cowardice that 

seized upon his soul. 
At last the spell was broken. 

Raising his hand, Roger pointed to the 

forest on the left. 

“ Go your way, foul wretch, and have 

a care how you cross my path again, for 

if we meet once more and I find that you 

are still persecuting those whom I pro- 
tect, then all the powers of the master you 

serve so well cannot save you from my 

vengeance. Iwill say no more, but go. 

His manner emphasized his words, and 

there was something about him that 

seemed to impress the doughty captain 

that it would be better to show discretion 

than valor. 
At any’rate, with a muttered oath, he 

stepped back a pace." 
Never fear, we shall meet again, cousin 

mine, when tha advantage will not be 

upon your side. You say that my hand 

trembles, and you say well, for I have 

not yet recoverd from a wound received 

in duel. I go not because you desire it 

but simply that I may do something rash 

if I remain here. Until we meet again, 

adieu. 
Turning, he strode among the trees 

without once looking back; and Roger 

drew in a long breath as though free from 

the presence of a serpent that poisoned 

the atmosphere. 
When the captain had reached a cer- 

tain point where he was still hidden from 

the sight of Roger, should the other be 

still bending his gaze in that di- 

rection, he came to a halt, and was in 

few seconds looking once more upon the 

man be hated so bitterly. 
His face was a perfect picture of un- 

governable fury, fire flashing from his 

eyes and his white teeth gleaming cruelly 

Gurses upon your head, Roger Darrel, 

fo this last insult. All my life you have 

stood ahead of me, the favorite of fortune 

while T had tobe content with grovel- 

ing in the shadow cast by your 

high mightiness. The time has come 

when I can bend no longer. Something 

is going to break. It may be yon, it may 

be me; but this world is not big enough 

for us both. You have found me out 

but it will bea bad thing for you. Things 

are getting mixed here, and | must force 

a way throcgh. 

To tell the honest truth, things were 

getting a trifle mixed, so far as his per- 

sonal safety was concerned. He had 

apon his track, first of all, the gypsy girl, 

the very thonght of whom sent a cold 

chill through his veins, and whom he 

halt expected to see behind every tree 

and brush that he passed. 
Besides, the ghost of the man whom he 

thought he murdered, and whose body he 

had hidden away in the chimney flue of 

the old mill, seemed to rise np and haunt 

him, pointing a bony finger at him and 

and langhing in sepulchral mockery. 

Although not given to superstition, the 

loughty Captain had often shivered at 

the bare contemplation of such a meet- 

ing. 

Besides this, he secretly feared lest the 

woman he had so fearfully wronged, and 

who was even thensecured in the private 

insane asylum of Dactor Grim, might 

azain escape, as she had done once be- 

fore, and finish the work commenced 
apon that dueling field in the graveyard. 

A man with such matters as these 

weighing upon his mind, and the farious 

enmity of a man like Roger Darrel added 

to them all, must in truth be possessed 

of unusual grit to be able to set his teeth 
harl together and defy outrageous for- 

rane, yet this was just what the Captain 

did. 
He saw that all was lost unless le 

made a bold stroke, and to this end he 

set himself at work, resolved to win or 

lose all upon the casting of a die. 

CHAPTER XXXI, 

A YOUNG GIRL'S LOVE, 

"When Carol came face to face with 
her father, she paused, thunderstruck. 

No wonder her face expressed such 

great surprise, for he was holding her 

mother in his arms—the woman whom 

he had wronged so terribly in the past, 

and between whom and himself there 

had seemed in lie a chasm that was 

without a bridge. 

There could be no mistaking the looks 

of both, for happiness was written upon 

their countenances, ‘and beamed from 

their eyes. 

They saw that Carol had been crying— 

saw that, although the light of day had 

dawned for them, she was still grcping 
through the darkness of night, and 

their hearts were filled with pity such as 

can only come from loving parents. 

Carol, said the white-haired gentle- 

man, his voice vibrating lite the string 
of a harp, and as he spoke he held out 

his arms, as if longing to enfold her in 

their shelter; my child, can you ever for- 

give me for the wrong I have done you? 

I advance no plea; I was crazy to do as I 

did, and I thank God it all failed. Can 

you ever look upon me as your loving 

father again? By the memory of the 

love you bore me, by the love of this dear 

woman, your mother, who has forgiven 

all the cruel wrongs of the past, I implore 

you, my child, to have mercy upon me, 

to come to my arms and forget the dread 

past in contemplation of the near future. 

For the first time in Ler life Caroli saw 

her father’s pride humbled, as he stood 
there with outstretched arms, his face 

showing the pleading of his heart. 
She was overcome by the spectacle, and 

with a little cry she rushed 

into his arms. Fiercely, as 

might a lover, the old gentleman strained 

her to his heart. She had been lost to him 

and was now found again. He had suf- 

fered much during his eventful life, but 
it seemed to him now that he was fast 
nearing the harbor of peace. 

Reconciled to these two—wife and child 
—what had he to fear in the world? ¥or 

the time being he forgot that Captain 

Grant held a secret over his head—the 
motive of much of his action in regard to 

forcing Carol into the union she abhorred 

—and, when he did let his mind rest 

upcn the subject, with that evasiveness 

common to human nature, he kept putting 

the dread responsibility away from him, 
hoping that in the meantime something 
would occur to relieve him of this danger 

altogether. 
Heaven had been exceeding kind to him 

thus far, and he hoped on, taking courage 

from what had already been meted out to 

him. 

Ile forzot the vindictive nature of the 

man who held such a power over him, 

and that he would not be apt to hesitate 
at anything in order to accomplish his 

ends. 

Carol was happy for the time being in 

the coneciousness of the fact that those 

she loved so well had, by the interposition 
of Providence, as it were, become recon 

ciled, but she could not long forget Ler 

own troubles, and her heart sesmed to 

sink like lead as she suddenly realized 

how fate had parted Roger and her for- 

ever. 
She let a wan smile, such a ghost of her 

former bright looks, creep over her face 
when her father, in something of his old 

cheery way, told her not to fret, that he 

waonld fix all matters with Roger. 

Ah'there was a time when this could 

have been done, and all would have been 

as merry as a marriage bell; but now, ol, 

God help her, she had placed a barrier be-   tween them as high as the Rocky Moun- 

tains, as vast as mighty Niagara. 

What would she not have given to have 
undone the events of the past few hours? 
If hearty tears could have blotted ont the 
record, surely she wept enough to have 

done it. 

He had been so close to lier, Lis Lrave 

arms outstretched, and she had repnlsed 

him, had driven him from her with 

charges that it made her cheeks burn to 

even remember. While she drew breath 

she wonld never forget how he looked, 

standing before her with his white face 

from which her insulting words had 

driven every vestige of color. 

She felt like one who had given the 

death-blow to the man who loved ‘her 

best on earth, as if she had wounded 

fatally some dumb animal that still crept 
to her feet in its dying agony. 

Remorse preyed upon her until she 

could have cried aloud in her agony, and 

vet she suffered in stony silence. Would 

he be merciless when he confronted her 

with the evidence of his innocence? 

Some day shortly I will seek you to 
show you the proofs of my innocence: 

seek you to prove all that I ever claimed 
to be; seek you to show that it was the 

taint on my familv name that I feared 

not because I had ever done anght that 

conld bring disgrace npon myself or the 

one I loved; and, having done this, I will 
throw your love from me like a tattered 
¢love, for it was false—false! 

Terrible words! 

To her they were as the sentence of 
leath declared by the judge upon the 
condemned prisoner, and she shuddered 
when recalling them. 

Conld nothing retrieve that fatal step? 
Sadler she reflected npon it, and then, 

shaking her head, realized that such a 
step once taken could never be recailed. 

All now rested with Roger. Would he 

forgive? Ah' had it been herself, would she 
not forget all when he asked it? Then the 
burning blush crept into her face again 

as she remembered that she had shown 
anything but a forgiving nature when 

she accused her lover of such fearful 
things. 

Poor Carol ! 

She was paying the penalty of her 

doubting, and yet hers was a trusting 

nature, only the evidence had been too 

powerful, even Roger himself contribut- 

ing his share to the quota. 
How was she to know what he meant 

when he admitted that he had done 

wrong in wooing her, that there was a 

mysterious something that cast a shadow 

over his prospects? Surely he could not 

blame her so much when he learned all. 
She would put pride aside, and plead 
with him. If he was the man whom 

she had loved, he would listen and for- 
give. 

Oh, was there any bliss in store for 
her in the future, or was she 
to tread a dark and gloomy path 

through life. She wrung her hands in 

abject despair, and in the silence of the 
night raised up her voice in sapplication 

to Him who heard the raven’s cry: 

More light, O Go1 or I perish! 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

NORA WARNER STOOD BETWEEN, 

The acceptance of the Captain's chal- 
lenge had been written by Jack, and 
Nora Warner had been utterly ignorant 

of the name of the man whom the one 
she hated had been about to fight. 

She had only known that he was a 

wealthy young Virginian whose estate 

adjoined that of Lawrence Richmond, so 
that when she warned Carol against 

. 

Roger Darrel she had not the 

slightest idea of the great harm 
she was doing one who had 

ever been exceedingly kind to her, as the 

unfortunate victim of his cousin. 
When she learned of the mischief that 

had been done, she would not rest until 

the wrong she had unconsciously done 
had been righted, for she felt very 
different toward the Roger Darrel we 
know than he who had been the bane 
and curse of her life. 

Roger, on his part, when he rushed 
away from Carol, had no idea of the vast- 
ness of the temptation and overpowering 

evidence that had been placed in her 

way, nor could he realize how circum- 

stances, ves, even his own words, had 

united in the effort to deceive the trust- 

ing young girl. While not comprehend- 

ing the nature of her questions, he had 

as much as admitted that it was all true, 

and looking at it in the light she did, 

what a terrible thing this must have been 

to hear a man condemn himself of such 

terrible crimes. 

The memory of that night, when she 

came to him in the avenue of elms and 

put the question to him, was as fresh 
with him as though it had happened but 

yesterday, and he began to realize the 

horror that must have entered into her 

soul when, immediately after acknow- 

ledging that it was all true in relation to 

Nora Warner—and Carol understood him 

at the time to be acknowledging the fact 

that the woman in the mad-house was 

his own wife, not his cousin’s, as he sup- 

posed she knew—he had pleaded with 

her to be the same to him as before. 

How nobly she had resisted temptation, 

and won the victory against him and her 

own heart, even refusing to let him kiss 

her ere she went from him forever. 

As he looked back at this time he was 

filled with admiration for her courage in 

resisting what %she then thought was a 

deadly insult from the man she loved. 

Yet Roger Darrel, in spite of the su- 

perb nalities that distinguished him 

was but human after all, and, like other 

men, he had his failings,   His self pride had been terrib'y 

  : 

wounded by the fact of Carol’s believing 

he could be guilty of such fearful acts. 

In his heart he gave her no credit for hey 

fearful stroggles against such a belief, 

and the overwhelming evidence upen 

the matter, but seemed to be seized with 

the insane idea, quite beyond reason, 

that if she loved him as wel: as she pro- 

fessed to,she should have believed in 

lim, yes, even when his own words con- 

demned him. 

This was how he deceived himself, how- 

ever, and in so doing. kept up his anger 

Had he allowed him self to sit down and 

Lis 

sense would soon have won the victory, 

calmly think over the matter, good 

tovether with his love for the young girl; 

but he kept the fire burning by repeating 

to himself the words he Lad usod in his 

last interview with Carol, when she had 

horrified him by disclosing the fact that 

she had—and even then—belicved him 

to be the evil man who had ruined 

the life of B#bara Merriles, and shut his 
wife up in the mad-house, when sl:e was 

ag sane as he himself, simply because he 

wished to be rid of her. 

Yes, I will bring proofs to her, prcofs 

that will convince her of my innocence 

beyond all doubt; and, having done that, 

[ will throw her love from me like a tater- 

ed glove, for it is false’. She never really 

loved me, else she could not believe such 

a terrible thing of me. 

Thus he allowed his thoughts torun on 

in thesame channel. He would not let 

his mind dwell upon the other sile of 

the case, and in this way, he was unjust 

10 Carol and himself. It was not like 

Roger Darrel to be thus ungenerous; but 

there are times in a man’s life when, foi 

his whole nature seems perverted, thouzh 

generally it swings into place again ere 

long. 

There can be no doubt but that it is a 

wise Providence that veils the future from 

ss, so that we know not what even the 

next minute may bring forth; but sure- 

ly it would have been a mercy could 

Roger have looked into the time to come 

and caught a glimpse of the sunshine 

there, for his own life was sogloomy then 

He was paying the penalty of his an- 

ger toward Carol, and soon he would 

‘enter into the second stage, when he 

would find himself so miserable, cut off 

forever from her love, that death itself 

would seem a relief. 
When this time came, Roger wouid be 

rapidly nearing a state when he would be 

in a fit mood, not only to forgive Carol, 

but to sue for pardon himself. 

He now understood the game his cousin 

was playing, though, of course, there were 

parts of itentirely veiled from his eyes; 

for instance, he did not know that Nora 

Warner had escaped from the mad-house, 

and that it had been her vengeful hand 

that had given his cousin the wound that 

prevented the duel between the two Roger 
Darrels. 

Then, again, he was ignorant of the fact 

that Nora was not insane. 
Jefore his cousin had had her confined 

in the mad-house, he had been enabled 

to do her several favors, without his 

identity being known to Ler, as he 

thought at the time; but when he heard 

that she had gone crazy, he did not doubt 

the truth of the report, although he felt 

sure it haa all come through the man 

who bore his name; and, such was his 

shame for the dishonor put upon the 

Darrel family by this foul act, that, more 

than ever, he felt disgraced, and wished 

to be alone. 
This was his state of feeling when he 

came home from abroad, and met Carol 

Richmond for the first time. 

His fine inner sense told him that he 

ought not woo for his wife, but he became 

angered at the idea of his whole life be- 

ing ruined because of this reprobate 
cousin, and he had put aside all foolish 

scruples. 

When Carol denounced him on that 

night in the avenue of trees, he naturally 

thought she was speaking of the disgrace 

that hung over him because of his 

cousin’s doings, when she declared that 
Nora Warner stood between them. 

His cousin was so excellently disguised 

that he did not recognize him any more 

than on the former occasion, when trav- 

elingin Europe, and he met him as the 

Russian count or the man-with the black 

glove. 

What schemes the scoundrel had. 
in view, it would be bard to tell, but 
most certainly bis designs upon his cou- 
sin at that time had been frustrated 
through some cause. 

On the next night after the one on 

which he had held that interview with 

Carol, when fate had parted them, never 
more to meet, as it seemed, some power- 

fu! motive drew Roger's footsteps in di- 
rection of the old mill. He knew not 

why he went, and cursed himself for his 
stupidity, yet some magnet drew him on 

It was the hand of Heaven! 

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD, 
Genera and Nervous Debility, 

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er- 
rors or Excesses in Old 
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   - large and Strefigthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un- 
failing Home 7Treat- 
ment—DBenefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
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Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 
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=UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
Positively Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Cold onsilitis. H Con 

fol ogg Cough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Merbus, Piacthors. >heumatism, Neuralgia, fahe. 
«he, Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness in Body or Limbs, Stiff Join 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 
It is marvelous how many different complaints it will cure. Its st int lies in  ¢ acts 
quiekly. Heaiing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving al anmer of ramos ad Chile 

ORIGINATED BY- AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. 
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
if not satisfied. Retail price by mail 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express and du repaid to any part of 
United States or Canada. §#~ Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHN & CO., Boston, Mass, 

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. 
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Prices Below. 

    

  

Three more Car Loads of Chairs, Bedsteads, Bedroom Suits and 
Fancy Furniture Just Received. New Upholstered Goods are being 
turned out of our Upholstering department daily. 

PRICES: Walnut Parlor Suites in Tapestry with Plush Trim- 
mings $25.50. Solid Oak Chamber Suits, $25.00, French Panneled 
Antique Oak Bedsteads with engraved headboard and varnished Side 
Rails, $1.85, Woven Wire Mattrasses, $2.65, Dominion Coppered Wire 
Beds reduced to $4.50, Oak Chairs 38ec., Cane Seated Chairs 65¢., Oak 
Bent Back Rockers, 85¢c., Platform Carpet Rockers, $3.50, Bamboo 
Fasels, 90c., Bamboo Faney Tables, $1.35, Good Strong Lounges with 
Steel Springs, Tapestry Covering, $4.50, Soft Stuffed ‘Easy Chairs, 
£400, 10 Piece Ivory Toilet Sets, $2.25, Five Bottle Polished Castors,” 
95¢., Silver Plated Castors, 16 inches high, 5 engraved Bottles, stamped 
Quadruple Plate, only $2.75. : 
. New Cheval Chamber Suites 18x36 beveld plate, 7 pieces, best 
value ever offered. New lines in Polished gak and Walnut Chamber 
Suits, Book Cases, Secretaries, Hall Racks, Desks, Pictures, Fancy 
(Goods, Chiua, Glass and Silverware. 

FZ Children’s Carriages, came in late, at $7.50 to close out. 

We employ no peddlers but make our PRICES sell the Goods. 
DON'T BE DECEIVED. 

Orders by mail promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
. 

JAMES G MCNALLY. 
EFU I.E: I-ENT ES of the following Departments 

are in stock which intending purchasers do well to examine, 

Tweeds, ’ 
Flannels, 
Cotton Flannels, 

  

    

  

Silks, 
Velvets, 

Velveteens, 
Plushes, White Cottons, 

Ribbons, Unbleached do. 
Dress Goods, Ginghams, 

Winceys, Shartings, 

Cloths, Prints, Ducks, 
Hoisery, Harberdashery, 

House Furnishing Men's Shirts and 
Goods, Drawers 

Cotton Warps, Oilcloths 
  

"JOHN HASLIN. 
A. L. F. VANWART, 

Undertaker  Embalmer; < 

Phenix Square, Fredericton, N B 

Coffins Zz Caskets, 
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.. 

First-Class Hearse in Connection Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch. a 

A COMPLETE STOCK 
| OF 
| 
COOKING 

| wre RD 

HEABRTING 
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